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Daily Sits 5 

Classes 3 

Volunteers Needed to Work 
in the Yard.  

 It is monsoon time again, 
and the yard at TCMC 
needs some work. Weeding, 

minor trimming, raking etc. 
need to be performed.    

We are going to try a new 
approach.  You may come to 
the center and perform 
these tasks at your 
convenience.  You can use 
TCMC yard tools or bring 
your own.   

You will earn volunteer 
vouchers for your 
participation that can be 
used to pay for any TCMC 
event.  Please contact Blake 
B. for more details at 
tcmcregister@live.com. 

 

Balance Born 

From 

Awareness 

and Kindness 

A Residential Meditation Retreat 

with 

Arinna Weisman 
 

How do we live with the 
unpredictability and changing 
expressions of life: aging, 
neighborhoods, relationships, climate, 
wars, presidential elections and 
identities?   

Together we will explore the ways we 
hold onto experiences, thoughts or 
what is pleasant, or resist our suffering 
or what is difficult and unpleasant.  We 
will awaken our capacity to let go, open 
and live each moment with grace and 
wisdom. 

All are invited to this retreat.  There will 
be guided meditations, in awareness 
and loving kindness, dharma talks and 
some group exploration.   

  

October 21-24 – 4 days and 3 nights. 

 
LOCATION:  Cochise Stronghold Nature 

    Retreat Center, 

about 80 miles southeast of Tucson. 

 Details and registration 

Places Still Available 

Arinna Weisman 

Residential Meditation 
Retreat 

Oct. 21-21 

 Mindfulness meditation is one of the 
core teachings of the Buddha. 

 The Four Foundations of Mindfulness are 
a discourse of the Buddha also known as the 
Satipatthana Sutta “A Direct Path to 
Realization”, given to monastics and lay 
followers.  
 They are comprised of  
 the First Foundation of the Body,  
 the Second Foundation of Feeling Tones,  
 the Third Foundation of Mind States   
  (emotions and thinking), and  
 the Fourth Foundation of early teachings, 
  the Dhammas, from the Hindrances  
  through the Four Noble Truths.   

 We will include the first three 
Foundations in our study and practice in 
meditation.  
 All levels are welcome and this will be a 

good introduction for beginners to 
mindfulness meditation. 

 
Details and registrations 

           Meditation and the  
       Four Foundations of 
  Mindfulness  

Tuesdays, October 25 – November 29 
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm 

Daylong – Sunday, December 4 
9:30-4:00 pm 

 
with 

Community 
Dharma Leader 

Lhasha Tizer 
 

Awakening Joy 
Non-Residential 

Workshop/Retreat with 
James Baraz 

November 11-13 

Aging, Dying, and Awakening 
an 8-part class 

Anna Douglas, Ph.D. 
Spirit Rock teacher 

Beginning Oct. 28 
Information (see page 3) 

mailto:tcmcregister@live.com
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/retreats/159-arinna-2016
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/retreats/159-arinna-2016
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/retreats/159-arinna-2016
http://tucsonmeditation.org/insight-meditation-tucson-upcoming-series-2
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/retreats/160-awakening-joy
http://tucsonmeditation.org/aging-awakening
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 Classes -

- 

  
 

Wednesday Sit: 
 

Each month, we will work with a 
different sense gate or a combination 
of sense gates, in motion or stillness 

with variety of techniques to enrich our 
daily life practice. 

6:35 - 7:35 or 8 p.m. on 

Wednesdays 
------------------------------ 

Chuong Tran, 
 

Wednesday sit leader. 

 
 
 
 
   
 In the retreat portion we will practice with an emphasis on cultivating wholesome states to develop our 
natural capacity for well-being and happiness. Our own development of well-being and joy then becomes our 
gift to a troubled world.   
 In the workshop portion we will learn practical tools to incline the mind towards joy through silent 
meditation as well as interactive experiential processes. 
 

WHEN:    Friday, Nov 11, 6:30-8:30pm       Saturday, Nov 12, 9am-5pm     Sunday, Nov 13, 9-4pm 
 

WHERE:   Tucson Osteopathic Medical Foundation, 3182 N Swan Rd  

   Complete workshop information and registration  CONTACT: Sue Rasmussen  rasmussensue@msn.com 

 

Awakening Joy 
Non-Residential Workshop/Retreat with 

James Baraz 
November 11-13, 2016 

Integrating Daily Life, 

Meditation and Dharma 
         With   

                  Upasaka Culadasa 

                        First Thursday of the Month                                                

    beginning Thursday, Sept. 1st    

      6:30 – 8:30 PM 

 This class will be a focused participatory 

discussion on how to integrate meditation 

and dharma into your daily life. 

 After an extended healing sabbatical, 

we are very pleased to welcome Upasaka 

Culadasa back to TCMC.  He will be 

teaching on the first Thursday of the month 

on the below dates. 

 This is a wonderful opportunity to 

meditate, study and participate in a 

discussion with him and your fellow 

students.   

Please arrive in time to start the meditation 

promptly at 6:30. 

First Thursday of the Month 

Sept. 1st, Oct. 6th, Nov. 3rd, Dec. 1st 

6:30 – 8:30 PM 

Complete class information 

The Buddha was known as "The Happy 

One."  However, the teachings often 

seem to emphasize working with 

suffering.  Joy and happiness can seem 

frivolous or unspiritual even though 

joy is one of the Seven Factors of 

Awakening. 

http://tucsonmeditation.org/wednesday-mindfulness-loving-kindness
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/retreats/160-awakening-joy
mailto:rasmussensue@msn.com
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/integrating-daily-life
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 Developing  
Tranquility, Insight and Happiness 

 taught by Dharma Treasure Teachers  

René and Nick  

Thursdays, Oct. 13 – 27 
6:30 pm – 7:30 pm 

 In this class you will learn meditation techniques to unify the mind and improve your mindfulness. You 
will also learn a great deal about the mental patterns that cause you dissatisfaction and distress and  
strategies to increase mindfulness in your daily life. This leads to more ease and happiness and ultimately 
creates insights into the true nature of reality. 
 
 Each class will consist of a 30 to 40 minute guided meditation, a short talk about meditation or 
mindfulness, and an opportunity for questions and discussion. 
 

Drop -ins welcome 
 

Complete class information 
 

 

                        

 

  

 

 

 Consciously engaging with our experience of aging and dying can gently prod us into a deeper 

investigation of our lives.  The time-honored teachings of the Insight Meditation tradition offer a rich trove 

of practices and resources to help us gain confidence in meeting this new stage of life.   

 Join with your peers in a safe and respectful community to explore the paradoxical relationship of 

aging, dying, and awakening.  Find the practices and resources that will support you in your journey.  There 

will be time for sitting and walking in silence, as well as Dharma teachings, interactive exercises and 

discussion.   

Oct. 28 – Mar. 4 

Registration & information 

Registrar:  Martha Auslander  marthaa@cox.net 

 

Aging, Dying, and Awakening 
an 8-part class 

Anna Douglas, Ph.D. 
Spirit Rock teacher 

Aging, dying and awakening are 

universal experiences which can 

open us to new ways of seeing 

(wisdom) and being with life 

(compassion).   
 

http://tucsonmeditation.org/thursday-culadasa-detail
http://tucsonmeditation.org/thursday-culadasa-detail
http://tucsonmeditation.org/aging-awakening
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Desert Insight Meditation Study Group 
Invites you to join a new book series   

After Buddhism: Rethinking the Dharma for a Secular Age  
by Stephen Batchelor 

With  Community Dharma Leader Lhasha Tizer 
Beginning Wednesday, September 14. 

 Some twenty-five centuries after the Buddha started teaching, his message continues to inspire people across the 
globe, including those living in predominantly secular societies. What does it mean to adapt religious practices to 
secular contexts? 
  Stephen Batchelor, an internationally known author and teacher, is committed to a secularized version of the 
Buddha’s teachings. The time has come, he feels, to articulate a coherent ethical, contemplative, and philosophical 
vision of Buddhism for our age. 

Contact:  Lhasha Tizer    Contact email: lhasha9@gmail.com          Complete class information 

 

 

    “When one sees oneself free of these five Hindrances, joy arises…”– Gil Fronsdal 

 

Transforming the Five Obstacles 

(Hindrances) to Meditation Practice 
With Community Dharma Leader Lhasha Tizer 

Five Tuesdays, September 13 – October 11, from 6:30 – 8:30 PM 
 

When we practice meditation we know that there are forces which arise in the mind that make it difficult to 

remain mindful. These are often referred to as hindrances or distractions. Of the many distracting forces that appear, 

there are five that are traditionally noted as important for meditators to become aware of. These five obstacles or 

hindrances in the mind can block our ability to see clearly or concentrate. They are:  

1. greed or sensual desire,  2. aversion or ill-will,  3. sloth and torpor or lethargy,  

4. restlessness and worry, and  5. doubt.  

The class will consist of dharma talks, meditation, Q&A and mindful inquiry. 

Complete registration and class information 

 

 
this very life 

Embodied Awakening 

   Our ordinary experiences of seeing, hearing, feeling, moving, breathing 
provide a gateway to awaken to the richness of our lives.  
   Join us the 2nd, 3rd, & 4th Thursdays to focus on meditative practices to awaken a vibrant 
presence within, to be more grounded in our bodies and to skillfully meet the challenges life tosses 
our way. 

2nd, 3rd, & 4th  Thursdays  6:00 - 7:15pm 
 

Taught by Bonnie Colby 
and Leah Shaffer. 

Questions?  Contact Bonnie at heartprof@gmail.com or 520-730-5889  Class information 

Guided Meditations  Sept. 8 --- Dec. 8th 

Tucson Community Meditation Center 

mailto:lhasha9@gmail.com
http://tucsonmeditation.org/after-buddhism
http://tucsonmeditation.org/insight-meditation-tucson-upcoming-series
http://tucsonmeditation.org/this-life-menu
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Under 30(ish) Meditation 
 This weekly meditation group is for younger people, 

under, or kinda close to, 30 years old.   We’ll meditate 

and there will be an opportunity for questions and 

discussion with  

Upasaka Tucker Peck, Ph.D. 

Mondays, 7:30 – 8:45 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Complete Information 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Meditative  
                Yoga 
               With Rebecca 
 

    Wednesdays 5:15 pm – 6:10 pm 
   
ADVANCED REGISTRATION NOT REQUIRED 

 

 This class provides the space to 

come deeply into our bodies and 

center in ourselves, while exploring 

our individual present experience. 

With the aim of relaxed effort, we 

strengthen, stretch, investigate, 

and nurture by remaining in both 

active and passive postures for 

longer periods of time. 
 

*Please bring your own mat*  
 

FEE: $6 – 10 sliding scale   

No one will be turned away due to 

inability to pay 
 

CONTACT:  yoga.thespace@gmail.com  
 

  Complete class information 

--More Classes -- 

Compassionate Companions Program 
 
 Compassionate Companions: Caring for our 
Communities is a new collaborative one-year 
training program between the Metta Institute 
and the Spirit Rock Meditation Center. 

 This program will provide participants with 
the training, tools and resources needed to 
establish and sustain "Caring Circles." 

 More details and an online application can 
be found on the Compassionate Companions 
page of the Spirit Rock website. 

   

non-TCMC sponsored program 

http://tucsonmeditation.org/under-30
mailto:yoga.thespace@gmail.com
http://tucsonmeditation.org/meditative-yoga-class
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JxnJg-byYajg4jQJ7qmJ3Ape6eGC862M9Rh1S_VOEWWskIPKb0iM8kea3SW6seIu8w2eM1urZCmcqbZ676Wat08vikiQmkzT7lOSSYCXh8YV8VXxULOLKCvN9xPu1A3wmt_U-FVjTX4YiNK2tHxZ7AjDrgAa5QQq0a1hYtPHDyqyW08cZvokNDOhX5oV5ufzSzKQ7kNE3byGPhk4CZo9Jw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JxnJg-byYajg4jQJ7qmJ3Ape6eGC862M9Rh1S_VOEWWskIPKb0iM8kea3SW6seIu8w2eM1urZCmcqbZ676Wat08vikiQmkzT7lOSSYCXh8YV8VXxULOLKCvN9xPu1A3wmt_U-FVjTX4YiNK2tHxZ7AjDrgAa5QQq0a1hYtPHDyqyW08cZvokNDOhX5oV5ufzSzKQ7kNE3byGPhk4CZo9Jw==&c=&ch=
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Weekly Sit Schedule 
MONDAY EVENINGS: 6:30-7:30pm All levels. Mindfulness Meditation Practice:  A 

guided meditation suitable for beginners, followed by a brief, optional discussion. 

  TUESDAY EVENINGS:  6:30-8:30pm Insight Meditation class with Community Dharma 
leader Lhasha Tizer.  Some classes are a series, each class building upon the previous 
class; other times they are designed as drop-in classes.  The classes consist of 
meditation instruction, a dharma talk, Q&A and personal inquiry.  (Next class starts 
Oct. 25) 

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS: 5:15–6:10pm   Meditative Yoga:  This class provides the 
space to come deeply into our bodies and center in ourselves, while exploring our 
individual present experience.  Rebecca, teacher.   

  6:35-7:35 or 8pm   Each month, we will work with a different sense gate or a 
combination of sense gates, in motion or stillness with variety of techniques to enrich 
our daily life practice.  The class consists of guided meditations, and discussion.  
Chuong Tran, teacher.  Now every Wednesday. 

 Also  Buddhist Book Group.  

THURSDAY EVENINGS:  6:30 – 8:30pm Oct. 6th - Integrating Daily Life, Meditation 
and Dharma with Upasaka Culadasa 

 6:30 – 8 pm Oct. 13 - 27- Developing Tranquility, Insight and Happiness with Rene 
and Nick 

 6 – 7:15 pm Oct. 13, 20 & 27 - This Very Life: embodied awakening with Bonnie   
and Leah - in the back room at TCMC. 

Please see the rest of the newsletter or the TCMC schedule for more information. 

FRIDAY MORNINGS:  7:30-8:15am –   45-minute silent sit led by Nick Van Kleeck. 

SUNDAY MORNINGS: 8:30, 9:00 & 9:30. You may join at the beginning of any half 
hour.  The sits are silent. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

∞Please send submissions for this Enewsletter to Dan (danbrocious[at]earthlink.net) by the 23rd of the month.∞ 

 

 

We’re on the Web! 

TucsonMeditation.org 

TCMC 
1231 E. Edison Street 

PO Box 40007 
Tucson, AZ 85717 

Phone 520 622-0089 
E-mail 

info@tucsonmeditation.org 

 

Directions to 1231 E Edison: 

One block S of Grant, 

2 houses W of Mountain, 

on the N side of Edison 

 

It is important to the 

future of TCMC to observe 

mindful parking… 

 

If the doors of 
perception were 
cleansed, everything 
would appear to us as it 
is, infinite. 
… William Blake 

 

Stay in touch by checking 
the Tucson Community 

Meditation Center Calendar 
online. 

Calendar 

 

http://tucsonmeditation.org/classes-sits
http://tucsonmeditation.org/classes-sits
http://tucsonmeditation.org/monday-night-details
http://tucsonmeditation.org/insight-meditation-tucson-upcoming-series-2
http://tucsonmeditation.org/insight-meditation-tucson-upcoming-series-2
http://tucsonmeditation.org/classes-sits
http://tucsonmeditation.org/meditative-yoga-class
http://tucsonmeditation.org/wednesday-mindfulness-loving-kindness
http://tucsonmeditation.org/tuesday-night-details
http://tucsonmeditation.org/thursday-culadasa-detail
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/integrating-daily-life
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/integrating-daily-life
http://tucsonmeditation.org/thursday-culadasa-detail
http://tucsonmeditation.org/this-life-menu
http://tucsonmeditation.org/schedule
http://tucsonmeditation.org/classes-sits
http://tucsonmeditation.org/classes-sits
file:///C:/Users/Dan/Documents/TCMC/May2015/danbrocious@earthlink.net
http://tucsonmeditation.org/
mailto:info@tucsonmeditation.org
http://tucsonmeditation.org/parking-guidelines
http://tucsonmeditation.org/schedule

